Vessel-generated underwater noise can affect humpback whales, harbor seals, and other marine mammals by decreasing the distance over which they can communicate and detect predators and prey. Emerging analytical methods allow marine protected area managers to use biologically relevant metrics to assess vessel noise in the dominant frequency bands used by each species. Glacier Bay National Park (GBNP) in Alaska controls summer visitation with daily quotas for vessels ranging from cruise ships to yachts and skiffs. Using empirical data (weather, AIS vessel tracks, marine mammal survey data, and published behavioral parameters) we simulated the movements and acoustic environment of whales and seals on 3 days with differing amounts of vessel traffic and natural ambient noise. We modeled communication space (CS) to compare the area over which a vocalizing humpback whale or harbor seal could communicate with conspecifics in the current ambient noise environment (at 10-min intervals) relative to how far it could communicate under naturally quiet conditions, known as the reference ambient noise condition (RA). RA was approximated from the quietest 5th percentile noise statistics based on a year (2011) of continuous audio data from a hydrophone in GBNP, in the frequency bands of whale and seal sounds of interest: humpback "whup" calls (50-700 Hz, 143 dB re 1 µPa source level, SL); humpback song (224-708 Hz, 175 dB SL), and harbor seal roars (4-500 Hz, 144 dB SL). Results indicate that typical summer vessel traffic in GBNP causes substantial CS losses to singing whales (reduced by 13-28%), calling whales (18-51%), and roaring seals (32-61%), especially during daylight hours and even in the absence of cruise ships. Synchronizing the arrival and departure timing of cruise ships did not affect CS for singing whales, but restored 5-12% of lost CS for roaring seals and calling whales, respectively. Metrics and visualizations like these create a common currency to describe and explore methods to assess and mitigate anthropogenic noise. Important next steps toward facilitating effective conservation of the underwater sound environments will involve putting modeling tools in the hands of marine protected area managers for ongoing use.
INTRODUCTION
other natural biotic (animals), natural abiotic (e.g., earthquakes, ice, rain, lightning) and manmade abiotic (e.g., aircraft, boats, energy exploration, construction, sonar) sources (Richardson et al., 1995) are also typical contributors to the marine acoustic environment. The specific frequency bands utilized by a particular species (both passively and actively) for basic life functions can be thought of as the acoustic habitat of that species Ellison et al., 2012; Moore et al., 2012; Merchant et al., 2015) .
Acoustic masking occurs when sound from one or more sources interferes with a listener's ability to detect, recognize, and/or understand sounds of interest (Marten and Marler, 1977; Richardson et al., 1995) . Communication masking occurs when noise reduces a receiving animal's ability to hear sounds from conspecifics, or reduces the likelihood that a vocalizing animal's sounds will be received by conspecifics. For example, Jensen et al. (2009) estimated reductions in the distances over which bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) and short-finned pilot whales (Globicephala macrorhynchus) could possibly communicate in vessel noise. Clark et al. (2009 Clark et al. ( , 2016 developed a means to quantify the reduction in the area over which a baleen whale's communication sounds are detectable by conspecifics in a present noise condition relative to the area assumed to be available under the historically quiet natural conditions. Expanding on the concept of active space, the Clark et al. (2009 Clark et al. ( , 2016 methods take into account in situ empirical measurements of ambient noise, the source levels of communication sounds and noise sources, and the acoustic habitat of the species of interest, and can be done from the perspective of the vocalizing animal (sender) and/or their intended listeners (receivers). This approach to estimating communication masking has been applied to a variety of cetaceans including fin, humpback, killer, minke, and right whales (Hatch et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2013; Cholewiak et al., 2018) .
Arriving at a meaningful estimate of communication masking relative to natural quiet (devoid of manmade noise) relies on choosing an appropriate reference ambient noise condition. Clark et al. (2009 Clark et al. ( , 2016 recommended using the lowest 5th percentile noise level statistic under naturally quiet conditions as a reasonable estimate of this reference condition. This recommendation was based on the hypothesis that for frequencies below 1 kHz, baleen whale auditory thresholds are noise-limited, and there would be a selective advantage for hearing sensitivity to be close to the quietest ambient noise condition (Clark and Ellison, 2004) . For any acoustically active marine mammal, the reference condition is intended to capture the historical acoustic environment available without the influence of manmade noise. In estimating mysticete communication masking in Massachusetts Bay, where continuous ship traffic noise makes it impossible to use contemporary noise level statistics to approximate historically quiet conditions, Hatch et al. (2012) and Cholewiak et al. (2018) used a reference noise condition of 10 dB below the empirically measured present day median noise conditions as an approximation of the historical noise condition.
Refinements and new uses of emerging communication masking metrics in marine protected areas create opportunities to understand and mitigate the effects of noise. These studies and others have advanced knowledge on what geographic areas are of highest concern for anthropogenic noise, which species' communication sounds are most affected by vessel-generated noise, and what vessel attributes or operational practices affect noise production (Hatch et al., 2012 Williams et al., 2013 Williams et al., , 2015 Frankel and Gabriele, 2017; Cholewiak et al., 2018) .
Humpback whales and harbor seals are two acoustically active marine mammals that are of management concern in Glacier Bay National Park (GBNP or Park), in southeastern Alaska (Womble et al., 2010; Gabriele et al., 2017) . The Park functions as one of the largest marine mammal protected areas in the world with regulations to minimize threats to these species and sustain a healthy ecosystem. For example, Park regulations require all vessels to reduce speed in areas of high concentrations of humpback whales and harbor seals (Code of Federal Regulations Title 36, Part 13, Subpart N) and exclude vessels from important seal habitat during pupping and molting periods (Code of Federal Regulations Title 36, Part 13, Subpart N). Both species produce communication sounds in the context of feeding and reproduction during their time in Park waters.
The communication sounds of these two species of interest include calls and mating-related displays produced in a variety of social contexts. We examined three types of vocalizations: (1) the humpback whale "whup" call, heard in Alaska in all seasons, believed to function as a contact call (Wild and Gabriele, 2014; Fournet et al., 2015) ; (2) humpback whale song, a male display common on winter breeding grounds (Payne and McVay, 1971; Darling et al., 2006) and in southeastern Alaska in the fall (McSweeney et al., 1989; Gabriele and Frankel, 2002) ; (3) the harbor seal roar, a male breeding display (Van Parijs et al., 2003; Hayes et al., 2004) heard primarily in May through July in Glacier Bay (Matthews et al., 2017a) .
Humpback whales are a globally distributed, migratory baleen whale that was profoundly depleted by twentieth-century commercial whaling (Rice, 1978; Ivaschchenko et al., 2013) . In 1973, the humpback whale was declared "endangered" under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and thus became a prime management concern in GBNP (Code of Federal Regulations, Title 36, Part 13, Subpart N). The Hawaii Distinct Population Segment (DPS) is one of nine DPSs worldwide recently removed from the U.S. Endangered Species List, while the Mexico DPS remains listed as "threatened" (NOAA, 2016) . Whales from both the Hawaii DPS and the Mexico DPS feed in GBNP waters. The harbor seal is a widely distributed pinniped that occupies various habitats in the Northern Hemisphere (Bigg, 1981) . Over the last few decades, harbor seal numbers steeply declined in GBNP (Mathews and Pendleton, 2006; Womble et al., 2010) , leading to management concern and regulatory action to minimize disturbance to hauled out seals (Code of Federal Regulations, Title 36, Part 13, Subpart N) . In this study, we incorporated empirical data from acoustic monitoring in GBNP and applied the Clark et al. (2009 Clark et al. ( , 2016 approach to quantify the degree to which vessel noise can compromise the ability of vocalizing humpback whales and harbor seals to communicate with conspecifics. Our results characterize the spatial and temporal dynamics of GBNP's underwater acoustic environment over a full year, provide the first comprehensive models of vessel traffic noise in GBNP, and quantitatively estimate the degree to which vessel noise masks humpback whale and harbor seal sounds. An understanding of communication masking over meaningful temporal and geographical scales is highly informative when management decisions are needed to address the effects of anthropogenic noise on species of concern.
METHODS

Study Area
The GBNP encompasses a tidewater glacier fjord with over 2,400 km 2 of marine waters. The Park experiences tourism-related vessel traffic mainly in May through September. The National Park Service has jurisdiction over the marine waters of the Park, and during visitor season controls private and commercial vessel traffic using a permit system. Administrative data indicate the date/time that each vessel enters and exits GBNP. Bounded by land on all sides except its mouth, Glacier Bay is acoustically removed from distant shipping noise. Freight-carrying vessels crossing the Gulf of Alaska bypass Glacier Bay because it is not a thoroughfare and contains no major commercial port.
Conceptual Approach
Communication masking metrics were calculated using an agentbased model comprised of multiple sound sources (including vocalizing whales and seals, wind-generated ambient noise, and vessel noise) and an underlying grid of potential receivers (see Clark et al., 2009 Clark et al., , 2016 . We modeled communication masking on 3 days with varying amounts of vessel traffic conditions and wind-generated ambient noise. The model used custom-built Sound Ecology, Detection, and Noise Analysis software (SEDNA, Dugan et al., 2011) to simulate vocalizing marine mammals and noise-producing vessels, known as "animats, " that move through three-dimensional space and time according to behavioral rules set in the model .
Glacier Bay was partitioned into a grid of 1 km 2 cells with a modeled whale or seal listener (i.e., an animat receiver) in the center of each grid cell ( Figure 1A) . To capture noise conditions over the course of each of the 24-h days, for each grid cell we computed aggregated sound levels from wind and from vessels at 10-min time intervals. These noise levels served as estimated received levels for a modeled animal listening in the center of each grid cell. For each communication sound, we computed CS metrics under three noise conditions: present ambient noise, present ambient and aggregated vessel noise combined, and aggregated vessel noise.
To calculate communication masking indices for each communication sound and noise conditions, we compared their communication space metrics relative to communication space under a naturally quiet ambient noise condition. By this process we derived estimates of communication masking dynamics for humpback whale and harbor seal sounds under different vessel traffic conditions. FIGURE 1 | Map of Glacier Bay showing the (A) grid of 1 km by 1 km boxes and data layers for the movements of (B) individual vessel, (C) humpback whale or (D) harbor seal animats. After adding wind-generated noise, we estimated received levels for a modeled whale or seal listening in each grid square using a 17 log R propagation model for each 10-min time slice of a 24 h day. To calculate a masking index for each 10-min slice in each grid-square we compared communication space (CS) under Present Ambient noise (PrA) relative to CS under Reference Ambient noise (RA).
Ambient Noise Data Collection
We used continuous digital recordings of the acoustic environment from 1 January through 30 December 2011 for this study. These data were collected via a hydrophone in Bartlett Cove near the mouth of Glacier Bay (58.43501 N, 135.92297 W) , deployed at a depth of 30.2 m ( Figure 1A) . The system consisted of a calibrated ITC type 8215A broadband omnidirectional hydrophone (nominal sensitivity −178 dB re 1 V/µPa) mounted on an anchoring tripod 1 m above the seafloor. This seafloor is a remnant of a glacial moraine and is fairly flat at a depth of 40-60 m. A submerged 5-mile cable connects the hydrophone to a control unit at Park headquarters, where continuous recordings were made 24 h a day, archived as 5-min sound files (National Instruments 4451 Digital Signal Analyzer, 22.05 kHz sampling rate, 24-bits per sample). The recording system had a flat frequency response from 20 Hz to 20 kHz (±2 dB). The Least Significant Bit Level (LSB) is the lowest noise level that will trigger the first bit in the sensor, and allows determination of the quietest sound that the sensor can measure. The LSB and the Most Significant Bit (MSB, i.e., the loudest sound the sensor can measure) describe the range of dB levels that the sensor can measure, and are essential for determining the amplitudes of ambient noise measured during the study.
The LSB was calculated from the formula: LSB dB = 20 * log 10 (Maximum Input Voltage/2 (bitdepth−1) -Hydrophone Sensitivity -Hydrophone Preamp Gain -NI4451 Gain. Where:
With a calculated LSB of 9.5 dB, we derived the MSB (148 dB) and dynamic range of 138.5 dB.
Ambient Noise Data Processing
Sound level metrics were computed using the SEDNA, referred to Raven-X (Dugan et al., 2011) 1 in a two-stage process. The AIF audio files were processed on a high performance computing platform. Traditional spectrograms (16,384 FFT, 0% overlap, Hann window) were computed with a 1 µPa calibration reference level, a frequency resolution of 1 Hz, and a temporal resolution of 10 s.
A second-stage Raven-X analyzer then generated broadband and 1/3-octave band metrics that were averaged into 10-min sound level values, referred to as L eq, 10min . The L eq , is the continuous equivalent sound level defined as the single sound pressure level (SPL) that, if constant over the analysis period (e.g., 10 min), would contain the same energy as the actual measured sound level that is fluctuating over that same period.
Sound measurements were computed for each species-specific frequency band (Matthews et al., 2017b; Fournet et al., 2018b) for the communication sound types of interest. The hourly (L eq, 10min ) sound levels for species-specific frequency bands were summarized as percentile sound level distributions at hourly and monthly resolutions.
Whale, Seal, and Vessel Animat Distributions and Movements
Vessel animats: We used actual vessel records on the number, types, and tracks of vessels in GBNP for 3 days in summer 2011 to represent low, moderate and high vessel traffic conditions. These subjective categories centered on the number of cruise ships, but also included different numbers of medium and small vessels. Our high traffic day (High) had 32 vessels including 2 cruise ships that arrived and departed GBNP 1 hr apart, our moderate traffic day (Moderate) had 26 vessels including one cruise ship, and our low traffic day (Low) had 16 vessels and no cruise ships ( Table 1) . To represent actual vessel schedules and compare the difference in loss of communication space for marine mammals exposed to simultaneous cruise ship events vs. events separated significantly in time (see also Frankel and 1 In the initial years of this project we used customized software code referred to as SEDNA (Sound Ecology, Detection, and Noise Analysis), but this evolved into a more comprehensive system now referred to as Raven-X containing SEDNA and DeLMA-HPC (Detection Classification for Machine learning using High Performance Computing). , we also ran a version of the high traffic day in which the cruise ships arrived 3 h apart. In all scenarios, vessels moved according to AIS tracks gathered from PACTRACS (Marine Exchange of Alaska, unpublished data) or knowledge of the entry time, exit time and maximum speed of each vessel. GBNP uses quotas to manage vessel entries into Glacier Bay during the June-August visitor season. Whale and seal animats: Realistic distributions and movements of animats are critical to realistic estimates of the CS available to a vocalizing animal. Distributions of calling seal and whale animats were based on 2011 visual survey data (Figures 1C, D) . Whale animats were programmed to move at 3.7 km/h (2 kts). Seal animats started at a haulout, traveled at ∼5.9 km/h (±1.4; range: 0.6-11.6 km/h) (3.2 kts) between the haulout and likely foraging areas, and moved at slower rates of travel [0.6 km/h (0.3 kts)] while foraging. This pattern, based on observations of radio-tagged seals, includes likely searching and foraging behavior characterized by repeated dives in the general same area (Womble et al., 2014) . Because harbor seals tend to haul out for several hours daily, at times which may vary due to tide, time of day, or other environmental variables, we incorporated this pattern into the model (Simpkins et al., 2003; Womble et al., 2014) . For 50% of the seals in model runs where haul-out behavior was incorporated, sound exposures that occurred between 12:00 and 17:00 were omitted from calculations of the seals' communication masking metrics. Whale and seal animats turned at every 10-min interval with a maximal turn radius of 120 • . If an animat moved into a water depth less than 10 m, the animat was programmed to turn sharply to return to deeper water (Dolphin, 1987a,b; Dalla Rosa et al., 2008; Witteveen et al., 2008) . Seals, whales and vessels were not programmed to approach or avoid each other; thus separation distances were determined solely by vessel course and the movement pattern of an animat.
Whale and Seal Communication Sounds
Based on a long-term underwater sound dataset, humpback whale, and harbor seal communication sounds are the most common and conspicuous in the Park (McKenna et al., 2017) . We chose and modeled the most relevant frequency band for each of three species-specific sound types based on published reports ( Table 2 ; Fournet et al., 2015; Matthews et al., 2017b) and examination of the acoustic data. The low-frequency and high-frequency values bracket the 1/3rd-octave frequency bands for each sound type. We used the best available information on SL and frequency characteristics (Au et al., 2006; Matthews et al., 2017b; Fournet, 2018) . We assumed 17 log R sound propagation loss based on measurements in GBNP (Malme et al., 1982) . The maximal communication range (CR) for each type of communication sound was based upon published literature (Watkins and Schevill, 1979; Tyack, 2008) , and best professional judgment. For harbor seal roars (0.7 km) and humpback whale whup calls (2.3 km), our choices of CR were informed by the median of the empirical distribution of how far away individual animals were acoustically localized in a 2015-2016 study in GBNP. For harbor seal roars, the median and maximal ranges at which harbor seals were localized were 710 and 2026 m, respectively (L. Matthews, unpublished data). Humpback whale whups were localized at median and maximal ranges of 1,350 m and 2,260, respectively (M. Fournet, unpublished data).
Ambient Noise
We calculated ambient noise levels for each 10-min period during a full year (2011) of audio recordings from the Bartlett Cove hydrophone (Figure 1 ). The lowest 5th percentile of band level noise for the year was regressed against wind speed data from the National Data Buoy Center station BLTA2 in Bartlett Cove and the resulting relationship was used to predict the contribution of wind to ambient noise levels for each 10-min time period during each of the 3 modeled days. These levels are referred to as "Present Ambient" (PrA) noise levels. To calculate communication masking metrics, a reference ambient noise level (RA) was needed to represent the naturally quiet conditions of historical times. We assumed that Glacier Bay's nighttime ambient noise level could represent this historical reference level because manmade noise is virtually absent at night (and during the winter), and distant ship traffic is only audible when a large vessel transits near the mouth of the bay. Since the difference between median daytime (with shipping) and nighttime ambient noise levels were consistently around 2dB (Supplementary Figure 1) , we used 2 dB as our reference ambient level (RA). Therefore, in calculating communication masking metrics (see section Communication Space and Masking Index), we subtracted 2 dB from the Present Ambient (PrA) for each 10-min time period to represent historical naturally quiet conditions.
Vessel Noise
We modeled aggregate noise field levels from all known vessels in Glacier Bay ( Figure 1B , Supplementary Table 1) . The resultant noise level is referred to as the Present Vessel (PrV) noise level. Resultant noise fields were based on vessel SLs, vessel movements, sound propagation, and biologically appropriate frequency bands, at 10-min intervals, for each sound type on each modeled day. Calibrated noise signatures for individual charter, cruise, government, private, and tour vessels were used, as available, or estimated based on published and unpublished sound signatures for similar type vessels (Kipple, 2004 (Kipple, , 2010 (Kipple, , 2011 Kipple and Gabriele, 2004; Bassett et al., 2012) . SL measurements were not available for the day tour catamaran Baranof Wind which is particularly important because it carries passengers daily from Bartlett Cove to the West Arm glaciers and back, during tourist season. Therefore, the Baranof Wind's SL was calculated based on the analysis of opportunistic recordings from the Bartlett Cove hydrophone, paired with AIS tracks as the Baranof Wind traveled at 14 knots past the hydrophone on 3 days in 2011 with a closest point of approach from the hydrophone of 546 m. This yielded an estimated broadband RMS SL of 180 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for Baranof Wind. This corresponds with a previous estimate by Frankel and Gabriele (2017) of 177.5 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m. We simulated the tracks for all vessels that were actually in Glacier Bay on each of the three modeled days in 2011 (NPS, unpublished data, Table 2 ) using GPS and AIS tracks for individual charter, cruise, government, and tour vessels. If a vessel's track was not available, we created a proxy track constructed from known destination(s) and speed capabilities of that vessel, or used an AIS track from a similar vessel. Vessel specifications for each modeled day, are provided as Supplementary Table 1.
Communication Space and Masking Index
We followed the analytical process proposed by Clark et al. (2009 Clark et al. ( , 2016 to calculate an index of communication masking (M) defined as the proportional area that is available to a vocalizing animal under current noise conditions, relative to the potential area that would have been available under the reference noise condition. M is expressed either as a value between 0 and 1 or as a percentage of lost communication space (CS) under present noise conditions. CS, a synonym for active space, is defined as the area within which receivers of the vocalizing animal's communication sounds have the potential to experience a signal excess (SE) of greater than zero. Signal excess (SE) for any potential receiver depends on the signal source level (SL), transmission loss (TL), signal to noise ratio (SNR), detection threshold (DT), directivity index (DI), and a signal processing gain (SG). Like Clark et al. (2009 Clark et al. ( , 2016 , we used a recognition differential (RD) term that combines DT, DI, and SG into a single value that encapsulates the animal's ability to detect and recognize a signal in noise. We used RD to weigh SE, where PR = 0.5 at SE = 0 dB, and PR = 1 at SE ≥ 18 dB ( Table 3) . It is important to note that the probability of a receiver recognizing the signal decreases as SE approaches zero, but in some cases a signal of interest can be recognized even with SNR < 1 Cholewiak et al., 2018) .
We computed CS estimates at 10-min resolution based on a grid of theoretical receivers for three conditions: (1) present ambient noise (PrA) relative to RA only (CS PrA ), (2) present ambient noise (PrA) and aggregate vessel noise (PrS) relative to RA (CS PrA+PrS ), and (3) aggregate vessel noise (PrS) relative to RA (CS PrS ).
Sensitivity Analysis
Modeling, by nature, requires assumptions about parameters within the model. We conducted a sensitivity analysis to investigate how variation in CS estimates can be apportioned to model input parameters, which are subject to some uncertainty. Using the whale, seal, and vessel animats and ambient noise conditions from Day 3, we systematically varied CR, RD, and RA to assess the role of the model parameters (Table 3) on the results, using values based on our best professional judgment and lessons learned from previous work (Hatch et al., 2012; Cholewiak et al., 2018) . For all three sound types, we chose RA = 2 dB and RD = 6 dB in the main model. For the sensitivity analysis, we varied RD (2, 5, 6, 7, or 10 dB) and RA (1, 2, 3, 5, or 8 dB). Communication range (CR) variations were specific to each sound type because they differ in source level and propagation. For humpback whale 
RESULTS
Ambient Noise
We converted the year-long acoustic data into diel plots for each of the three species-specific frequency bands (Figure 2 , Table 1 ). These plots show ambient noise levels at a 10-min resolution for each day of 2011 in the frequency ranges of importance to a singing humpback whale (Figure 2A) , calling humpback whale ( Figure 2B) , and a roaring harbor seal ( Figure 2C ). Each ambient noise profile is influenced seasonally by wind, rain and biological sounds. Although male harbor seals produce a 3-s roar in the 78-147 Hz band (Matthews et al., 2017b) about once per minute (Matthews, 2017) , thus also contributing to ambient noise (Matthews et al., 2017a; McKenna et al., 2017) , noise level dynamics are positively correlated with vessel activity levels during the seasonal and daily periods of highest vessel activity near the Bartlett Cove hydrophone. Seasonally, aggregate noise from vessel traffic is most evident during June, July, and August, tapering off in May and September and much less common from October to April. The 24-h median received sound levels in June, July and August were ∼98 dB re: 1 µPa in the song frequency band, 103 dB in the whup frequency band, and 103 dB re: 1 µPa in the roar frequency band (Figure 2 
Communication Space and Masking
Communication masking metrics CS and M varied as a function of species-specific sound type and vessel conditions, summarized as follows.
Humpback Whale Song
Day 1, Moderate Vessel Traffic: The median communication space for singing humpback whales under the reference ambient noise condition, CS RA , was 1,421 km 2 . When the present ambient and the moderate vessel traffic noise conditions were aggregated, the median communication space, CS PrA+PrV , decreased to 1,200 km 2 (Figure 3A) . At times, modeled whales under this aggregate noise condition experienced communication space as small as 91 km 2 for parts of the day (Supplementary Figure 2A) . Similarly, daily median masking levels varied as a function of noise condition: singers lost a total of 35% of their CS under the aggregate, PrA + PrV, moderate traffic noise condition, including 28% which was due to PrV in the moderate vessel traffic condition (Table 4) .
Day 2, High Vessel Traffic: Under the high vessel traffic condition the median CS for singing humpback whales, decreased to 1,390 km 2 under the aggregate noise condition (CS PrA+PrV ) from the1,455 km 2 available under the reference ambient noise condition (CS RA ) ( Figure 3A) . Modeled whales under the aggregate noise condition experienced communication space as small as 826 km 2 for parts of the day (Supplementary Figure 2A) . Based on median daily masking indices, singing whales lost a total of 19% of potential CS under the aggregate noise condition, including 13% due to vessel noise (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3A) .
Day 3, Low Vessel Traffic: The median CS for singing whales under natural reference ambient conditions (CS RA ) was 1,454 km 2 , and decreased to 1,389 km 2 when vessel noise was included (CS PrA+PrV ) ( Figure 3A) . Minimum CS under the aggregate noise condition was 713 km 2 for parts of the day (Supplementary Figure 2A) . Median daily masking indices indicate that singers lost a total of 18% of CS under the aggregate noise, 13% of which was due to vessel noise under the low traffic noise condition (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3A) .
Overall, median CS for singers in the models decreased by between 18 and 35% due to combined ambient noise and vessel noise with the highest loss due to vessel noise (28% , Table 4 ) occurring on the moderate vessel traffic day ( Figure 3A) .
Humpback Whale Whup
Day 1, Moderate Vessel Traffic: The median CS for calling humpback whales under the moderate vessel traffic, reference ambient noise condition (CS RA ) was 1.09 km 2 , and decreased to 0.07 km 2 under the aggregate noise condition (CS PrA+PrV ) ( Figure 3B ). For long periods of time, modeled whales experienced a total loss of CS (0.00 km 2 ) due to combined natural and vessel generated noise (Supplementary Figure 2B) . Median daily masking indices indicate that calling whales lost a total of 92% of CS under the aggregate, moderate traffic noise; 51% of which was due to vessels and 41% of which was due to natural ambient noise (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3B) .
Day 2, High Vessel Traffic: On the high traffic day, (which was also a windy day), the median CS for calling humpback whale under reference ambient noise condition (CS RA ) was 0.35 km 2 , and decreased to 0.12 km 2 when vessel traffic was included (CS PrA+PrV ) ( Figure 3B) . All of the modeled whales experienced almost a total loss of CS (0.00-0.01 km 2 ) in the morning and afternoon (Supplementary Figure 2B) . Based on median daily masking indices, calling whales lost a total of 59% of CS under the aggregate, high traffic noise condition including 41% due to natural ambient noise and 18% due to vessels (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3B) .
Day 3, Low Vessel Traffic: Calling humpback whales under the low vessel traffic, reference ambient noise condition (CS RA) had median CS of 4.68 km 2, which declined to 2.79 km 2 when vessel traffic was included (CS PrA+PrV ) ( Figure 3B ). Total loss of CS (0.00-0.01 km 2 ) occurred for prolonged time periods for all Figure 2B) . Calling whales lost a total of 85% under the aggregate, low traffic noise condition, including 40% due to the reference noise condition, an additional 45% due to vessel noise (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3B) .
modeled whales (Supplementary
Overall, median CS for calling humpback whales in the models decreased by between 59 and 92% of CS due to combined ambient noise and vessel noise with the highest losses due to vessel noise occurring on the moderate and low vessel traffic days (51, 45%, respectively, Table 4, Figure 3B ).
Harbor Seal Roar
Day 1, Moderate Vessel Traffic: In some model runs for harbor seal underwater communication sounds, we incorporated haulout behavior that affected their CS as compared with seals that were in the water all day. Median CS for roaring harbor seals that hauled out of the water daily from 12:00 to 17:00 under the reference ambient noise condition (CS RA ) was 1.09 km 2 , and decreased to 0.15 km 2 under the aggregate noise condition (CS PrA+PrV ) ( Figure 3C) . The median CS for roaring harbor seals that were in the water all day under the low traffic aggregate noise condition was 0.11 km 2 ( Figure 3D) . In both cases, there were times of day when all modeled seals under the aggregate noise condition experienced a near total loss of CS (0.00-0.01 km 2 ) although this affected seals that were in the water all day to a greater degree (Supplementary Figure 2C) . Based on the median daily masking index, roaring seals who hauled out at mid-day lost slightly less total CS (83%) than seals that stayed in the water all day (87%) with 59 vs. 61%, respectively, due to vessel noise under the aggregate moderate traffic noise condition ( Table 4 , Supplementary Figure 3C) .
Day 2, High Vessel Traffic: The median communication space for roaring harbor seals that hauled out of the water under CSRA was 0.39 km 2 , which decreased to 0.12 km 2 CS PrA+PrV when vessel traffic noise was included ( Figure 3C ). For seals that were in the water all day, median CS was 0.11 km 2 ( Figure 3D) . In both cases, in the morning and afternoon there were times when 20 of 36 modeled seals under the aggregate noise condition experienced a total loss of CS (0.00 km 2 ) (Supplementary Figure 2C) . Roaring seals that hauled out of the water from 12:00 to 17:00 lost a total of 49% under the aggregate, high traffic noise condition but only 10% was attributed to vessel traffic noise (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3C) . In contrast, seals that stayed in the water all day lost 71% of CS under the aggregate, moderate traffic noise condition, with 32% due to vessel noise (Table 4) .
Day 3, Low Vessel Traffic: The median CS for roaring harbor seals that hauled out of the water under the low vessel traffic under the aggregate vessel noise condition (CS PrA+PrV ) was 0.79 km 2 as compared to 0.11 km 2 for seals that were in the water all day (Figures 3C,D) . In both cases, there were times of day when 6 of 36 modeled seals under the aggregate noise condition experienced a total loss of CS (0.00 km 2 ) (Supplementary Figure 2C) . Seals that stayed in the water all day lost 39% of CS under the aggregate, moderate traffic noise condition whereas seals that hauled out lost only 11% of CS, based on median daily masking indices (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 3C) .
Overall, for roaring harbor seals, median CS in the models decreased by between 39 and 87% of CS due to combined ambient noise and vessel noise with the highest loss due to vessel noise (61% , Table 4 ) occurring on the moderate vessel traffic day ( Figure 3B) . To varying degrees, seals that hauled out of the water lost up to 32% less CS than seals that stayed in the water all day.
Effects of Management Action on Available Communication Space
Cruise ships alone contributed 1-16% of the daily median masking level attributable to vessels, with highest levels under 
Masking index M represents the amount of communication space lost to an animal under a known noise condition relative to the communication space available under the noise condition assumed to occur under naturally quiet conditions and measures the influence of the noise on the vocalizing animal's acoustic habitat.
moderate vessel traffic ( Table 4) . The single cruise ship on Day 1 had a much larger influence on CS because that day had a lower vessel traffic overall. For singing whales and roaring seals, removing the day tour catamaran decreased the daily median masking level attributable to vessels by 0-13%, and had the least impact on Day 2 with high vessel traffic and the highest natural ambient noise. The substantial remainder of lost CS attributable to vessels (10-51%) was due to noise from other vessel types (Table 4, Supplementary Table 1) . The moderate vessel traffic condition, with one cruise ship, showed substantially more lost CS attributable to vessels (35-87%) than the high vessel traffic (19-71%), which had two cruise ships. On the two-ship day, scheduling cruise ships to arrive and depart within an hour of each other (rather than staggering them 3 h apart) restored the most lost CS to calling whales (12%) and roaring seals that hauled out at mid-day (12%), followed by roaring seals that stayed in the water all day (5%), with no improvement in CS for singing whales (Table 4) .
Sensitivity Analysis
Using the model parameters for Day 3 as a basis, when we varied the Recognition Differential, RD, which encapsulates the animal's ability to detect and recognize a signal in noise, we found the largest mean difference from the default model (where RD was set at 6 for all simulations) at RD = 2, with estimates of masking due to natural ambient noise and vessels ranging from 8 to 12% higher than our main model (Table 5A ). Our highest value of RD (RD = 10) gave results that were 5 to 12% lower than our main model. However, most differences were in the 1 to 3% range.
When we varied the value of Reference Ambient correction factor (RA), the resulting masking values were within 18% of the findings from the default model (where RA was set at 2 dB, Supplementary Figure 1) , with the largest masking values when RA was increased to 8 dB (Table 5B) . Overall, varying RA between 1 and 8 dB yielded masking estimates within 2 to 13 percentage points of the default model. RA exerted the strongest effects on Day 2 (the day with the most vessels and highest natural ambient noise levels) for whale calls and seal roars.
Communication Range (CR) was varied between 15 and 54.5 km for humpback whale song, which yielded masking values within 6% of the default model (Table 5C) . For humpback whale whups, varying CR between 1.5 and 2.8 km yielded masking estimates that were no different from the default model. For harbor seal roars, varying CR between 0.24 and 0.94 km, yielded masking estimates within 1-5% of the default model, except that when CR was set at 0.24 km the masking estimate was 20% lower than the default model.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we implemented models to characterize seasonal and diurnal patterns of ambient noise under different vessel traffic conditions in GBNP, one of the largest marine protected areas in the Northern Hemisphere. Our results demonstrate that both natural and manmade noise are seasonally and diurnally prominent in Glacier Bay's underwater sound environment and likely exert substantial impacts on the area over which harbor seals and humpback whales are able to communicate. The communication masking indices we calculated, using the best available empirical data, provided a highly informative first look at the potential effects of aggregate vessel noise in GBNP on communication for these two acoustically active species. We illustrated the usefulness of this information to protected area managers by examining the acoustic contributions of cruise ships relative to the day tour catamaran and aggregate vessel traffic ( Table 4 ) and determining that synchronizing ship schedules could slightly improve the availability of acoustic habitat for humpback whale and harbor seal communication. Moreover, we demonstrated that while the masking indices were sensitive to varying some of the model parameters, the resulting differences were usually less than differences attributable to the disparate amounts of natural and vessel-generated noise on each modeled day.
Successful communication has direct consequences to the fitness of individual animals (Brumm and Slabbekoorn, 2005) and plays an indirect but vital role in maintaining the complex animal social networks that affect survival and reproductive success (Snijders and Naguib, 2017) . The effects of vessel noise on behavior pertinent to survival and reproductive success have been documented in marine vertebrate and invertebrates (Lusseau et al., 2009; Wale et al., 2013; Voellmy et al., 2014a,b) . While few studies have been able to document population level effects (Bejder et al., 2006) , it is reasonable to presume that when noise interferes with communication, its effects can be far reaching and ecologically significant (Barber et al., 2009 ), particularly in highly social aquatic species in which acoustics is the dominant modality. In this study, we demonstrated that vessel noise decreases the area over which humpback whale songs and harbor seal roars can reach their intended listeners, it seems likely that this could reduce mating opportunities to some degree. Similarly, having demonstrated that vessel noise substantially decreases the area over which humpback whale whup calls are available to conspecifics, it is plausible that these lost communication opportunities have implications for foraging success, calf rearing, and social behavior. We know that these pervasive communication behaviors are important to vital life functions but it will be difficult to directly quantify the fitness consequences of communication masking in terms of the reduced caloric intake, survival, or reproductive success of individuals. Moreover, the efficacy of vocal frequency shifts and the energetic costs of compensating for a noisy ambient noise environment by vocalizing louder or more often, and the ramifications of postponing calls until conditions improve are not wellunderstood. Nevertheless, these results represent important first steps toward understanding communication masking in humpback whales and harbor seals in GBNP, and how different combinations of vessels could be managed so as to reduce their aggregate impacts on the Park's acoustic environment and marine mammals.
Ambient Noise
The aggregate of vessel noise within GBNP strongly influences the underwater acoustic environment with a noticeable seasonal and diurnal pattern (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure 1) . Vessel noise associated with summer visitation to the Park, primarily in the daylight hours, affected all the dominant frequency bands used by all three sound types, but particularly the harbor seal roar and humpback whale call. GBNP is one of the few places in the world where it is possible replicate historical underwater acoustic environment, due to its remote location and the fact that the vast majority of vessel traffic results from regulated seasonal tourism that predominantly occurs in the daytime. Year round, even in the absence of vessel traffic, L eq broadband noise demonstrated that nighttime levels were about 2 dB lower than during the day (Supplementary Figure 1) .
Communication Space and Masking
Marine mammals and their communication systems evolved in an ocean where wind, rain and other natural sounds at times reduced their ability to communicate, but manmade noise was not a factor. The days we chose to model illustrated typical patterns of natural sound in GBNP, with high wind-generated ambient noise on summer afternoons, and a tendency for natural noise levels to decrease overnight (Supplementary Figure 1) . Natural and manmade noise both exert a tangible influence on the frequency bands used for communication by GBNP marine mammals (Figure 3) .
In our choice of reference ambient (RA), our goal was to capture the optimal communication environment available to humpback whales and harbor seals and avoid including any manmade noise. Based on the best available knowledge for GBNP, the 5th percentile ambient noise statistic was the best approximation of natural ambient noise levels devoid of manmade noise events; even the 25th percentile levels showed evidence of vessel noise events (Clark and Ponirakis, in review) . Fine-scale sensitivity analysis could help determine what noise statistic between the 5 and 25th percentile would exclude manmade noise and still include some of the louder natural sound conditions in GBNP. Our choice of RA means that our analysis emphasizes the extent to which wind, rain and other natural sounds result in communication masking but do not affect our ability to discern masking as a result of vessel traffic. Future researchers applying communication masking metrics to different study areas will need to carefully consider the unique attributes of the underwater sound environment in their area and select a reference ambient noise condition that best represents natural quiet. Above and beyond the effects of natural ambient sound levels, vessel traffic conditions during GBNP's summer visitor season result in substantial communication masking for whales and seals, especially for lower frequency communication sounds (Figure 3) . In short, vessel noise affects marine mammal communication in GBNP in summer, even on the days with relatively low levels of vessel traffic. The amount of communication masking was strongly affected by the frequency content of a communication sound. Harbor seal roars, a low frequency, relatively low source level male display had the highest median daily loss of CS (27-44%) to vessel noise even in the absence of cruise ships, especially during the daytime ( Table 4, Supplementary Figures 2C, 3C) . Roaring seals lost 4-28% less CS when we incorporated mid-day haul-out behavior (Table 4 ) so this behavioral trait may reduce the influence of communication masking. However, male harbor seals roar at all hours of the day, thus the predominance of daytime vessel noise still reduces the CS available to displaying males (Matthews et al., 2017a; McKenna et al., 2017) even if some of their conspecifics are out of the water.
Humpback whale whup calls, which are low source level, short duration sounds of relatively low frequency ( Table 2) experienced median levels of lost CS (18-51%) during all three vessel conditions, even in the absence of cruise ships (15-49%), and especially during daylight hours when most vessels were in the bay (Table 4, Supplementary Figures 2B, 3B) . Humpback whales produce these putative contact calls at all hours of the day (Wild and Gabriele, 2014) , thus reduced or lost communication opportunities likely have a tangible biological cost to the individual whale. Collaborative work in progress that suggests that humpback whales in GBNP adjust their call rate and/or loudness to accommodate vessel noise and are less likely to call in higher vessel noise conditions (Fournet et al., 2018a) .
The loud and higher frequency humpback whale song (Table 2) experienced less masking overall and cruise ship noise appeared less important to song masking than the other types of vessels (Table 4) . Daily median values for singing whales indicate that they lost 18-35% of their CS under aggregate vessel noise conditions on the 3 modeled days. Notably, singing humpback whales have also been observed to stop singing abruptly when vessel noise or presence disrupts their behavior (GBNP, unpublished data), representing a complete loss of communication opportunity. The impact of lost communication opportunities on male reproductive success is difficult to assess, especially given that it is unclear how often mating occurs in high-latitude habitats, although song occurs there (Gabriele and Frankel, 2002; Clark and Clapham, 2004) . Although scientific understanding of song function is incomplete, it is unwise to discount the biological importance of song in high-latitudes.
Effects of Management Action on Available Communication Space
Ambient noise levels show two strong bands of noise during the morning passage of vessels into the Park and the evening passage out of the Park (Figure 2) . Communication masking is clearly higher in noise conditions with vessels relative to those without vessels (Figure 3) . Independent of cruise ship numbers, daily CS was strongly influenced by the aggregate noise from other vessels. The day tour catamaran alone showed a fairly small influence on lost CS overall, which is not surprising given that it was a single event in the context of the aggregate of numerous other vessels. Vessel traffic schedule management has the potential to mitigate noise impacts: synchronizing the arrival and departure timing of ships restored up to 12% of lost CS and was especially beneficial for calling whales.
Some results did not conform to our expectation that higher numbers of vessels would generate greater communication masking, but the reasons for this discrepancy are informative. The lowest losses of CS occurred under the low vessel traffic condition (17 vessels total and no cruise ship). However, it was surprising that moderate vessel traffic (28 vessels including one 1,423 passenger cruise ship and one U.S. Coast Guard cutter) produced more CS loss than the higher traffic day (34 vessels including two cruise ships equipped to carry a total of 4,690 passengers) (Figure 3, Supplementary Figures 2, 3) . While the Coast Guard vessels that happened to be present on our modeled days are not a frequent occurrence, their greater sound output (Supplementary Table 1) which is equivalent to cruise ships or mega-yachts that often visit (GBNP, unpublished data) skewed the results of the low and medium traffic days that were defined largely by the number of cruise ships. The finding illustrates that the type of vessel traffic is equally important as the number of vessels and, moreover, that the number of large ships can be less important than their noise characteristics (Kipple, 2004 (Kipple, , 2010 (Kipple, , 2011 . Vessel behavior is also an important determinant of the resulting acoustic environment (McKenna et al., 2017) . Managers seeking to mitigate underwater noise may be able to select quieter ships, and/or implement vessel speed limits (McKenna et al., 2017) as opposed to simply allowing fewer ships (and visitors) and still minimize communication masking. This is quite important given the National Park Service mission to preserve resources and allow visitor access to parks. The sheer variety of vessels that enter GBNP on a given summer day is highly variable, and has perhaps the strongest effect on the acoustic environment (Supplementary Table 1) . Future modeling and continued efforts to obtain calibrated sound signatures for a range of vessel types will allow managers to weigh the acoustic influence of various vessels types, enabling access to various user groups with the least impact on the acoustic environment.
The nine scenarios reported here are just a handful of the numerous iterations that could examine a variety of questions relevant to management. By modeling a greater number of days and controlling for ambient noise levels and the exact vessels in each simulation, future efforts will allow us to move toward attributing the differences to a specific factor or factors. For example, reduced ship speeds result in decreased ambient noise levels (McKenna et al., 2017) and sound exposure levels to humpback whales (Frankel and Gabriele, 2017) in Glacier Bay and it stands to reason that communication masking would follow the same pattern.
Sensitivity Analysis
The communication masking exercise was sensitive to varying the parameters used, but overall, we found more variation due to differences in natural and vessel-generated ambient noise between days than we found by varying CR, RA, and RD. The greatest change occurred for harbor seal roar with a sudden increase in masking if CR was set at 0.24 rather than the more realistic higher values (Table 5C ). This suggests underestimating CR can lead to underestimation of communication masking. In contrast, adjusting CR for humpback whale whup had no visible effect on estimates of communication masking (Table 5C ).Our highest value of RD (RD = 10) gave results that were 5 to 12% lower than our main model. Varying RA yielded the largest communication masking values when RA was increased to 8 dB (Table 5B) . Given our empirical approach to calculating RA (Supplementary Figure 1) we presume that 2 dB is a more appropriate value for GBNP.
Conclusions and Next Steps
The ecological ramifications of noise interference are prominent in dialogs about biological resource conservation in natural areas (Barber et al., 2011 ) despite uncertainties about individual fitness consequences. While some vertebrates are known to adapt their communication sounds to compensate for noisy environments (Brumm and Slabbekoorn, 2005; Slabbekoorn and Peet, 2003; Scheifele et al., 2005; Parks et al., 2010; Snijders and Naguib, 2017) , this phenomenon and its biological costs are not well-understood (Patricelli and Blickley, 2006) . While these unknowns represent the next challenges in the conservation of acoustic habitats, it is known that marine mammals worldwide face environmental changes that are increasingly widespread, complex and difficult to predict. Mitigating manmade noise to maintain high quality acoustic habitats is thus even more important to maximizing marine mammal survival on decadal and evolutionary time scales.
The tools are clearly in place to conduct sophisticated simulations of marine mammal communication masking, and these methods continue to develop. Important next steps toward facilitating effective conservation of the underwater sound environments will involve putting these tools in the hands of marine protected area managers for ongoing use. Future investigators adapting these methods to other areas and/or species may find challenges in areas where the acoustic and oceanographic environments are undocumented, or in species whose communication sound characteristics are not wellunderstood. A key step that protected area managers can take to help bring communication masking modeling tools into routine use is to begin collecting representative vessel sound signatures and baseline ambient noise measurements that can later be used to inform such models.
Underwater acoustics is a complex discipline that many managers without advanced training in acoustics find difficult to understand, potentially creating a formidable deterrent to using the resulting information in management decisions. And yet, noise mitigation is one of management's most powerful tools because, unlike many other types of habitat degradation, noise pollution responds immediately to the reduction or removal of noise. Simple metrics and visualizations (for example, the animation in Supplementary Material) like those used here can help managers understand how the relative contributions of vessel classes and operating conditions reduce animal communication opportunities. Quantitative metrics that create a common currency for describing noise impacts help promote conversations among marine protected area managers, and facilitate the testing and sharing of methods to mitigate the negative effects of elevated noise levels. Fostering this understanding more broadly in the management community is essential to improving acoustic habitats for acoustically active species in natural areas worldwide.
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